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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Every modern business enterprise wants to serve as large a
number of its customers as possible.

To serve them, they usually

have attractive stores, beautiful fronts, courteous clerks, and a
good quality of merchandise at a fair price.

They have goods and

services, and they realize that the selling of these goods .and
services is important to their continuation in a profitable business.

They realize that,

DHe that serves best profits most.

In a democracy the school exists to serve all the youth
vho can profit by vbat it has to offer.

Since there is a rela-

tionship betveen scholastic attainment and r .

arity of attend-

ance, the school should strive to keep as many scholastics in
regular attendance as possible.

The American public school is

one of the basic social institutions of our democracy and if it
is to serve fully the purpose for its existance, i t must hold and
keep in school regularly, as long as possible, the boys and girls
f or which the school was established.
Educators throughout the United States are seriously concerned with the problem of non-attendance; f or it is fundamentally important to every person in any way connected 'With the school .
A large number of our students are absent day after day throughout
their years of school attendance.

This 'Widespread non-~ttendance tends to retard the pupils
and to have a detrimental effect upon our schools today.

This is

f'rom the standpoint of loss of opport\11lit y, discouragement and
humiliation to and for the puipil.

The writer realizes that the school's services to t he
conmrunity may be measured i n quanity, as well as in quality of the
~

work done.

It may also be assumed that better community service

could be rendered, were the schools able to maintain a maximum of
enrollment and attendance.

The reduction of the attendance

problems with nonenrollees, consistent absentees, truants, and withdrawals that occur in the span of the school year would greatly
enhance the total school program.
I.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF ST. PAUL
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SCHOOL

The historical development of St. Paul Industrial Training
School (St. Paul Elementary and High School) portr~ a beautiful
development, and is comparable in strides which are made by the
Negro race.

The founding fathers were religious leaders who were

affiliated with the St. Paul Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.
The idea for the establishment of this school was conceived in
1908.

In the subsequent years, a continuous service has been

rendered by the institution to meet the imperative need of providing an educational opportunity for Negro students in this
vicinity.

In

1926,

the St. Paul Schoo1 took on new enthusiasa• and

growth sported rapidly-• '!his rapid growth vas because

ot lk'. and

lfrs. JaJ1es S110tbers vho ascended to the superintendency ot the

school through the cooperation

or

Mr-. G. T. E.udworth and other

Trustees• 1k'• Saothers vas giTen aaple povers to expand the

ecmcational services and scopes of the school.
Dae to the spoiling ef'f'ects of' a tornado iJl 1942, the

school gailled a

Jl8W

f'i.Jlancial f'reedoa.

This vas accomplished

b,r the i tensive solicitation of' lfrs. Allee
The

o.

Smothers.

it. Pal1l. School has an organised prograa of' experiences

in. the f'ollwing areas:

1. General lleaentar,- and Secondary' Education
2.

llGJIB

Economics

3. Agricru.ltural Eduoation

4. Vocational Agriaaltllre
In a dition, the school participates ill mmerous oo-carrieular

actiTities; nch as, -.isic, basketball., softball, baseball,

debating and play production.
The school is financed through pa.bllo and priTate tunds.
Hm;r persons haTe contributed to its support.

file pb)rsioal plant i.Jlcludes aeTen permanent buildingsJ
tiTe !rme buildings; 250 acres·

et land; a IIOdern

dairy, and

a large turkey f'ana of' OYer 301 000 tark9Ts for market each year.
The turkey and dair,- :tar.ms are oonstan.t~ expanding.

resources are inherent in these belongingso

Many' other

4
There has been an enrollment average from 120 to 160 per
academic year. The training giTen in this institution is

or a

deTelopmental type which includes moral. and spiritual education;
experiences in the :f'tmda:lllental processes ed applied actiTities

in agrieulture, home eoonollios and social adequaa.,.
II.

ORIGilf AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

In. the early history

or

compulsor;r-attendance laws little

or no attempt was made to ascertain the causes of non.-attendance
and to remove them.

In those days school officials and employees

generally regarded non-attendance as a erille, and force vas
1ooked upon as the only weapon which could be effectively used

in combatting it. Parents and pupils were threatened when }'llpils
f'ailed to attend school, and the pupils were •strong-armed• to
school by the attendance Gf'ficer.

There vas little or

110

attempt

on the part of school of'ficials and employees to study- and to

understand the pupil's case; seldoa was sympathy extended.
Fortunately, those prill:i.tive methods are rapi~ becoming extinct,
and improved J1ethods of understanding are being utilised.
It was the purpose of this study to consider the incidence
of non-attendance, as refiected through the literature.

Farther

recognition of' the purpose of this study- was to ~ z e the attendance records of the St. Paul Elementary and High School.

s
Questionnaires were processed in order to ascertain the basic
causes

or attemance

proble:as at St. Paul School. The writer

proposes to gather signiticant data which r,ay be uetul in
reducing to a llin:iw:a, irregular attendance, and devise
:aeans

or rets:in1ag more

80Jl8

of the scholastics throttghout the

completion ot their high school careers.
!JlproTi.ng attendance at the St. Paul Elementary' and High
School will aecessarily require answers to the telloving questions:
1. What constitutes legal and illega1 absences in. Texas!
2.

Te what extent are absences at the St. Paul Schoo1
due to legal and illegal. causes'!'

3. What are the causes ot absences at tae St. Paul Sclaool~
4. What preTentive and corrective measures suggest themselves in the el1w:fnation ot absences!
Bov can attendance at the
be improved?

st.

Paul Elementar;r and High School

This is one of the :aeJV' probleas that haTe confronted

administrators

or

the school tor aany 7ears. The analysis

or

the

attendance records and qu.estionnaires processed at the St. Paul
School has been made in an. ettort to detendne :1188118 of" illprffbg
attendance. Te observe hov the attendance or non,..attendallce
affects the size

or

the classes as the pupils go through the

•pper grades of the elemantar;y and the high school is another
phase

or

th.is problea.

It is ·concerned onl.7 vith the bona.tide

scholastics of the St. Paul School, their enrollaent; attendance,

6
pr gress aad graduation .trca high school.
The tact that irregnlar or non-attendance constitutes one

ot the greatest sources ot educational waste, is agreed upon b7
ll8l>;1

educators. Reeder bas this to sa.,- about non.-attendance:

lon.-attendance constitutes one of our greatest educational
wastes. In the schools ot the nation approxi:E.tely- fifteen
per cent or the desks and other pupil stations are u.occupied
daily. The large financial vaste whiclt results tr-. nonattendance beCOlll8s evident when it is realiad that the cost
ot running the school is practieal.q the same whether the
pllpils are in attendance or not. The greatest less, hovever,
is not the f'i:naacial loss to the public. The largest waste
is the educational loss to the pupil. Hon-attendance means
that the pupil has been cheated of some of his rightral
patrillony-; it mans that he has not been able to partake of'
all the advaatages which society- has pro"t'ided for hi.JI at large
expense • .Ltreq11ent result of norM1ttenda.nce is pa.pil failure.
If' the pa.pil does not fail, 1le !alls behind in his work, beco•s discouraged and desires to quit school.1
The school is the state 1 a gift to the children, a gift
costillg llillions of dollars each year.

In order to JISke the most

of' this gi:tt, it is necessary- that e-,ery child take the ftlJJ.est
advantage of his opportunities thrcmgh regular and punctual.
attendance.

Irrespective of' Coapalsory-Attendance Laws et Tua.a,

there are JlaDY' children who never attend school regularly, ud
consequently, receive little, il 8DY' benefit troa school. others
are habitual.ly tardy' or truant and as a result are ne-,er able to

fit into the educational progr8.ll8.
1

l"ard Go Reeder, ~ School Aqp;hµstratio,p (Ifev York:
The lllcw:f 1 Jan CC11p8.Dy', 1951), PP• 455~56.

According to Sears, there are three types of attendance
problems:
1.

The child who is rarely or never at school

2.

The child who is irregular in attendance

3. The child who is frequently late to school
He indicates that the second and third types constitute the
teacher's problem in management, since the first is a concern of
the state's compulsory-attendance and child-labor school laws.
Who these absentees are, why they are irregular, the dif'fioulties
they create in the school, and how they can be most effectively
dealt with, are questions which the teacher and principal must
attempt to answer.

He found some causes of absence that were

justifiable, but found others that were not justifiable, among
which he lists the schools themselves, cross and unsympathetic
teachers, a formal curriculum, a stiff and unnatural atmosphere,
and a gloil!mi1 and uncomfortable room. 2
Sears has pointed out that many parents are careless and
indifferent and that this affects the child's doing effective
school work, yet he does not always blame the home.

He has further

pointed out that the child may have physical defects, may be truant
or careless.

He recommends that each child be studied individually

so that individual needs may be met.3

2Jesse B. Sears, ClassroOll orr:;zation and Control (New
York: Houghton Mifflin CompazJy", 1928, p. 58
3Ibid., P• 60

8
The writer is Ter, Jlllch concerned vith the children

or the

tirst group as previously pointed out by' Seara. This group con.taiu
a large portion or the students or high school age at a tilll8 when
they could profit J10st froa being in school.

Oubberley stated that the problem or securing good and prompt
attendance in school is one or -.jor concern toner, principal.
The difficulty or the problea is deter1lined by the nature or the
colllllllli.ty 1a which the school is located, and by' the character ot

the patron.

Where sentiaent for the school is strong, parents

support efforts to have the pupils in school.

In eoamnn1ties where

there is no taTorable senti.llent tovard the school the attendance
.
4
problem is one or ialense proportions.

III. IEED !'OR THE STUDY

There is a def'ini te need tor the study" in. this partieular school.
This need becoaes more obnous and pressillg y-early as one notes the
gradual decline in the sise

or

the cl.asses. This decline is apparent

in. grades one through six and increasingly 110re preYS.l.ent in grades

seven through tvelve.

When one sees a class of eighteen pupils in

the third grade graduall,y decline to two ia the tveltth grade; or a

4
Ellwood P. °'1bberle,-, The Principal
Heaghton Kifnh Coapa?t1'1

19231,p. 24?.

m !11§ SchoQ;J.

( ev Yorks
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class of twenty-nine pupils in the fourth grade decline to eight in
the tenth grade; one begins to realize the acuteness of the whole
problem of attendance, non-attendance and withdrawals.

It is neces-

sary that steps be taken to increase regular attendance; and to reduce
non-attendance and withdrawals.
IV.

DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

This study was limited to the pupils of the St. Paul Elementary
and High School, Malakoff, Texas.
September, 1952 through June, 1958.

The period included was from

In this study, concern was given

pri marily to attendance and the related implications of it.
This study was divided into the following major parts:

1.

The questionnaire was given to forty-two scholastics
enrolled in grades eight through ten.

2.

The second part was concerned with studies made of the
attendance records for the academic years 1952 through 1958.
Though the findings of this study are restricted, they
will furmish a bases for the solution to some of the attendance problems.

It may be assumed that the findings of this

study will reveal a need for additional studies.

V. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
For the purpose of this study the follo\fing definitions as defined by Good's Dictionary of F.a.ucation are to serve as a f'rame of

10,

reference and guide to interpretation. 5
Attendance.

Attendance as used in this study means the act of

being present, particularly at school.
Non-Attendance.

Non-Attendance as used here means failure to

attend on the part of one enrolled in school; failure to attend on the
basis of one not enrolled in school.
Patrimony;.

Patrimony as used in this work refers to an estate

inherited from one's father or other ancestors, etc.J for example, a
craft handed dow from father to son.
Tardiness.

Tardiness was interpreted as the act or state of

being late.
Excused Absence.

Excused absence is interpreted as meaning

absence from school for any reason recognized as legitimate by the
school; for example, attendance at religious ceremonies, illness of
the pupil or of a member of the pupil's family, or death in the home.
Unexcused Absence.

Unexcused absence is interpreted as indi-

cating absence from school for reasons that are not recognized by the
school as legitimate; for example, absent because of play, truancy,
illegal work, ete.

Truancy.

Truancy as used in this vork means deliberate absence

from school on the part of the pupil without the knowledge and consent

5
Carter V. Good, Dictionary of .Education (New York: McGraw Hill
Book Co., 1945).
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of the parent; absence of a pupil from school for which no reasonable
excuse is given (the latter concept broadens the definition considerably and makes it synonymous with unexcused absence).
Absence.

Absence is referred to in this study as the failure

of a pupil to be present at school; generally understood as failure
to be present at more than half the session.
Legal Absence.

Legal absence as used in this study means

...:;,... _uce from school for reasons in accordance 'With regulations established by law.
Illegal Absence.

Illegal .absence is interpreted in this study

as absence from school for reasons not in accordance 'With regulations
established by law.
Truant.

Truant is interpreted as meaning a youth who is absent

from school without the knowledge and consent of his parents; legally
def'ined, in some states, according to the frequency of accordance of
such absence; particularly and incorrectly, a youth who is absent
from school without a valid excuse.
Compulsory Education.

Compulsory education as used in this work

refers to the practice, now common to all states, territories, and possessions of the United States, of requiring school attendance by law;
historically, the requirement that every child should be able to read
0

~n write ty a certain age, connnonly 12 years, school attendance not

laing mandatory.
Compulsory Attendance.

Compulsory attendance is meant in this

12
study as being all school attendance in a state or country in compliance with a compulsory-attendance l.a.w.
Exemption.

Exemption is referred to in this work as those

condi tiPns under which youths a.re freed from the requirements of
the state's compulsory school attendance laws. (equivalent schooling, plzysical inability, mental inability, lawful employment).

Aj;tendance Officer.

Attendance officer is interpreted as

meaning one empowered to compel school attendance and to investigate
instances of non-attendance; an agent for the instrumentation and
enforcement of the laws pertaining to school attendance.
Attendance Record.

Attendance record as used in this study

means collected data relative to the attendance of each pupil,
showing daily absences and tardiness.
School Census.

School census was interpreted as an enumera-

tion and collection of data, as prescribed by law in most cases, conducted to determine the number of children of certain ages resident
in a given district and to secure information such as date of birth,
names of parents, and occupation of parents.
Questionnaire.

Questionnaire as used here means a list of

planned, written questions related to a particular topic, with space
provided for indicating the response of each question, intended for
submission to a number of persons for reply.
~ollment.

Enrollment as used in this study refers to the

process of entrance into a school, college, or university that

1.3
eventuates in the act of the .student's name on the roll, register, or
files of the stitution.
Membership.

Membership was interpreted in this study as the

number of pupils enrolled in a school or class at aey time; computed
by talcing the number of pupils who enrolled on the opening day of

school, deducting those who later dropped out, and adding those who
enrolled after the first day.
Average Ie.i]_y Attendance.

Average daily attendance was inter-

preted as a measure obtained by dividing the aggregate attendance by
the actual number of days school has been in session.
Aggregate Attendance.
work as the

sum

Aggregate attendance w.s used in this

of all the days attended by all the pupils in a school

system or any subdivision during ,the entire school yea:r or any pa:rt
of it, not counting days on which the schools are closed for any
reason whatever.
Per

~

2f Attendance.

Per cent of attendance, a measure usually

secured by dividing the aggregate days attended by the aggregate days
enrolled; sometimes by dividing average daily attendance by the total
enrollment; and occasionally by the average daily attendance by the
average daily enrollment.
VI.

SOURCES OF DATA

The materials used in this study were obtained f'rom the following sources:
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1.

Documentary materials in the form of books, periodicals,
monographs, and similar studies on attendance.

2.

Ou.mulative records of: the St. Paul Elementary and High
School, Malakoff, Texas; beginning September, 1952
through June 1958.

3. The oringinal. questionnaire composed for use at the St.
Paul Elementary and High School.

4. Attendance records extracted .from the Principal. 1 s Term
Report.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON FACTORS RELATIVE TO NON-ATTENDANCE

It is generally agreed that public education is essential to
the effective continuation of our democratic mode of life.

With

this principle in mind, compulsory school attendance for children and
youth should represent a basic tenet in our educational philosophy
and practice.

The legislature has created laws governing required

attendance in order to implement this belief.

In this chapter, consideration has been given (1) to a survey
of the literature; (2) a brief historical study of the problems;
(3) legislations of the state of Texas; and (4) to the preparation

of data which may assist the administration of St. Paul School to
cope with the non-attendance problem more effectively.
I.

SOME COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE FACTORS

The need for education of citizens has been of great concern
for many centuries.

Social and legal provisions have been made in

order to stimulate school attendance.
Compulsory education is almost as old as our country. 1 In
2
England, its beginnings have been traced to the year of 1405.

1
Calvis Grieder and William E. Rosenstegel, Publi~ School
Administration (Nev York: The Ronald Press Company, 1954, p. 337.
2iienry J. Otto, Elementary: School Organization and Administration (Nev York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1944),p. 326,
citing F. C. Ensign, Compulsory School Attendance and Child Labor
(Iowa City, Iowa: Athens Press, 1921), p. 10.
-

Several authors have cited the f'act that the first compulsory education law required parents to provide education for their children
without the provision

or

Satan Law• was passed.
the commnnity.

3

the schools.

In 1647, the •Old Deluder

This made education a responsibility of

The community bad to provide a teacher in order

to teach children to read and write.

Failure to comply" with this

law resul.ted in the town's being fined.
There is a great difference in compulsory education and
compulsory attendanceo
passed in Massachusetts.

In 1852, a compulsory attendance law was

4

Today, this law requires that all

children of a given age-span DUst attend school for a required
number of days in each school year.

There are few exemptions

which vary from state to state.
In the process of' enf'orcing the school attendance law,

the employment of an attendance officer, school nurse, rlsi~
ing teacher and/or school socia1 worker 'IflB.Y be regarded, in re-

cent years, &s a desirable practice.

One of the duties of' such

personnel would be to consider the f'actors which affect school
attendance.

Their services reveal information which will help

3
Grieder, Jsoc. cit.

'rb1g., P• 338.
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the administration and teachers in the execution or the institu-

tional program.

These professional personnel, vho are specifi-

cally concerned with attendance or school children, operate un-

der the legal provisions

or

the school census.

Every- state now requires that a school census sbal.l be
taken periodically, usually annually. In Ualif'ornia, the
annual pupil count by enumerators has been abolished, and
instead, the parents are required to register their children each year; there the chief' obligation devolves upon
the parent. All other states provide for a periodic house
to house canvass in order that all children of school-census age shall be enwnerated. 'lhe school census, or school
enumeration, as it is often called, usually inc udes such
f'acts as: name, age, and address of the pa.pil.

5

An accurate census record of gvecy child of school age

is the first step in providing for the attendance of eligible
6
children.
Through the above described procedure, it is possible to acquire a relatively acC11rate periodic report on available student personnel.
The emlJl8ration of census, pri~ to the Gil.lier-Aiken
laws in Texas, was the basis for the allocation of money and
teachers in the public schools of' Texas.

However, there are

other more recent important purposes of the school census.
They are:

5
Ward G. Reeder, The F'undallenta111 gI. Public ~ Asministration {New York: The Macmillan Go:mpany, 1934), p. 313.
6
Willi8lll A. Yeager, Administration gg ~ Pupi;I. (New
York: Harper & Brothers, 1949), p.70.
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1.

To ascertain the nature and scope of the education
service a school district llUSt provide.

2.

To provide a basis for the development of a school
building prograa.

3. To provide the basis fo 7 the enforcement of compulsory- school attendance.
II.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS IN TEXAS

Every state within the United States has a compulsoey
sehool attendance law which 11B.Y vary in stipulated and legal
age-span; number of day's required per year, and exemptions.
These legislations are designed by the legislature and implemented through the various courts.
The attendance laws of the several states differ somewhat in their detail.

In general., they give consideration to

such items as the following:
1.

The amount of attendance required; stated in terms
of il,in1 mum and marl nmm age 1imits or total number
of years of attendance.

2.

Minimwn length of school term.

3. M1nimum amount of education necessary for exemption.
4. Exemptions for various reasons, including child labor permits, distance from school, poverty, physical disability, and church observance.

5. Provisions for compulsory-, part-time, er evening
school attendance.

7Ibid., p. 71.
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6. Educational aid to indigent children.
7. Methods
8.

or

enforcement.

Previsions tor attendan~ officers and statement of
their powers and duties.

The tendency has been to increase the number of weeks
each year and the number o:f years during which the law requires that the pupil shall be Ullder its tutelage.

Increas-

ing the age-span for compulsory school attendance and stren~

ening the attendance laws in other ways place a responsibility
upon the state and the community for seeing that the type or
education which the school provides shall be the best that can
be afforded.

Brie~ stated, the logic or the situation is:

i f the state can require the pupil to attend school

tor seTer-

al hours during the day, for several :months during the ,-ear,

for several years; then the state has the obligation or see-

ing that the educational provisions made f'or the child are
the very best.

Acy other condition would be incongruous.

It would be criminal to require the pupil to attend school

in an unsafe or an unsanitary building.

to place him under the tutelage

It would be unjust

or an unquallfied

teacher.

It would be inhuman to require him to attend school i f his
physical condition were not such as to permit him to partake

8

Leo Chamberlain and Leslie Kindred, The Teacher and
S9:hool Organization (New York: Prentice-Ball, Inc., 1949),

P• 406.

2

to the f'ullest extent ot the 1.nstru.ction which the school proTided
9
for hill.

It the laws goTernillg attendance ot children between snen
and sixteen were enforced, attendance at our schools vo11ld lte a
probl8lll to a lesser degree.

The coapulsory attendance lav ot

Tems has been stated in part belov:

Ever., child in the state vho is seTen years aad not more
than sixteen 7ears ot age shal.1 be required to attelld the
pablic school in the district of its residence, er ill SOJ18
other district or which it aay be transf'erred as proTi.ded by'
law, tor a peri d or not less than one hundred 8.lld tvent,"
da,-s. The period or compulsory school attendance at eacl:l
school shall begin at the opening ot the school tera 11Dl.ess
etherwise authorized by' the district school trustees and
notice given by' the trustees prior to the beginning or such
school tel"Jl; prortded that no child sha.11 be required to attend school tor a longer period than the :maxi 111111 term o;0the
pablic school in the district where such child resides.
The tolloving classes of children are exeapt

f"ro11

the re-

quirements of this law:
1. J:iq child in attendance upon a pri'YB.te or parochial
school which shall in.elude ia its course a stlldy' t
pod citisensb.ip, and shall :aake the English language
the basis of instru.ction in all subjects.
2. bry child whose bodily or ll.8lltal condition is such as
to r8llder attends.Ree inadrlsable, and who holds a definite
certificate of a reputable Jm-1Sician speci.tying this condition. and covering the period of absence.

9

Vari G. Reeder, J!qblic Sqhool !dajpjstration (lew York:
MacH1.llaa C ~ , 1951), P• 451.

1

Mli School law Bal.letin, • • 587 (Austin, Texas: 'fems
ldltcational Agen07, 1956), PP• .313-14.
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3. An-,- child who is blind, deaf", dumb or feebleminded, for
the instruction of whom no adequate provision has been
made by the school district.

4. Any child living more than two and one-half miles by
direct and traveled road from the nearest public school
supported for the children of the same race and color
of such child and with no free transportation provided. 11
State legislatures have enacted compulsory attendance in laws
in order to protect children from the ignorance and selfishness of
such parents who fail to appreciate the value of an education.
With this type of law, greater compliance has been received; yet,
not to the extent desired.

In the face of these laws, our school records indicate that
there are many difficulties to be overcome before an improvement in
daily attendance can be realized.

School administrators, teachers,

parents and social agencies must dedicate their efforts to the
implementation, follow-up and evaluation of these laws.

To the

extent that this is achieved, the attendance problem will be reduced commensurately.

In every management problem, a i'ull understanding of the facts
and what they mean to all concerned -- the child, the school, the
state -

is the first step to be taken.

The State has provided the

legal machinery for handling the problem, and it is the business of
the schools to make that machinery effective.

This is being done

with some degree of success in large cities, where a complicated
system of records and reports provides the necessary information

11 Ibid., p • .314 ..
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for the officers in charge, but in smaller towns and rural communities,
where a single attendance officer must cover a large teITitory, the
vork frequently is insufficient or entirely neglected, and thousands
of children are out of school as a result. 12
Yeager stated that under some conditions a school board may
exclude children from school attendance.

One of these conditions is

failure to meet the school's entrance requirements, scholastic, physical, or moral.

He further stated that the school has the right to

exclude pupils for failure to .pay tuition or inoidental fees which
are within statutory provisions.

A pupil may be excluded from school

because of mental or physical defects, where adequate provision for
his needs cannot be made, or where his continued presence may be
det rimental to the welfare of other pupils, as for disciplinary or
moral reasons.13
The Texas Public School Law Bulletin provided the following
legislations as governing principles for excuses and absences:
Any child not so exempt may be excused for temporary absence
due to personal sickness, sickness or death in the family,
quarantine, se"1Tere storm which has destroyed bridges and made the
regular means of travel dangerous, or for unsual causes acceptable to the teacher, principal or superintendent of the .
school in which said child is enrolled; provided, that the excuses are in writing and signed by the parent or guardian of
said child. Arly' case so excused may be investigated by the
authorities discharging the duties of the attendance of ficer
for the school from which said child is so excused.14

12Jesse B. Sears, Classroom Organization and Control (New York :
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1928), p. 57.
13yeager, sm- ill•, p. 59.
1
½ublic School Lav Bulletin of Texas, 5m. cit ., p. 315.
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The board of education may exempt the child from attendance if' he is physically or mentally incapacitated. Several states are now making provision tor such handicapped
children. Other reasons for exemption are arrival at the
age llmi t specified by law, farm labor, and whatever else
the proper authorities may deem legitimate. As indicated
previously, there is a definite trend to limit exemptions
in the interest of a more continuous education .for 1110re
and more children of school age.15
The county school trustees of any county baTing a scholastic :population of more than three thousand 11ay elect a
school attendance Gfficer for said county upon petition
or at least fif'ty resident f'ree-holders or said county setting forth good reasons why said county should have an attendance officer.
The board or trustees or any independent district having a scholastic population or more than tvo thousand "118.3'
in like manner elect an attendance officer.
The attendance officer shall have power to investigate all
cases of unexcused absences from school, to administer oaths
and to serve legal process, to enforce the provision of this
law, to keep records of all cases of any kind investigated
by him in the discharge of his duties and to make re1i'&rt
of his work as the State Superintendent may require.
III.

FACTORS AFFF.CTING SCHOOL ATl'ENDANCE

According to Reinoehl and Ayer,17 illness headed the list
of the causes of absence from school.

Yeager,1 8 also stated that

illness was still given as an important cause as reported by
parents and attendance officers, common colds being the principle

15yeager, .!m• cit., p. 62
16fublie School Lav Bulletin of Texas, 2-R• ill•, p • .31 S.
17charles M. Reinoehl and Fred C. Ayer, Classroom Administration
and the Pupil Personnel (New York: D. Appleton-Century,Inc., 1940),
247
18reager, .!m• cit., p. 93.
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illness.

However, Kincaid19 believed that illness was given as an

excuse to cover other causes vhich, in many instances, include parental negligence or indifference, parental stupidity or ignorance,
weather, economic conditions of the home, parental greed, and fail20

ure to adapt the school to the child.

Gardner

went further and

concluded that absence vas rarely the result of a:ny one cause, but
21
rather several associated factors. Laving traced poor school
attendance to the lack of legislation defining which children DlllSt

attend, length of time they_mu.st attend and penalty for non-attendance.

They vere:
1.

Illness of the pupil or lll8lllber of the family

2.

Distance f'rom school

.3.

Work at home

4. Death

in the family

5. Slov progress and failure

6. Economic or social reasons
7.

Truaney

s.

Indifference of parents

19yeager, .21?• cit., p.93, cited New York State University,
Problems of School Attendance ~ Pupil Ad.1ustment (Albany-: State
Education Department, 1932), p. 74.
20_

,

-Yeager, !m• cit., p. 93, cited by John Ralph Li-ardner,
Trwmc:r !!19. Bon-Attendance~ t h e ~ ~ .Qijfz ~ High
Schools (Master's Thesis, University of Utah, 1935).
21

Yeager, op.. cit., p. 94, cited by John Leslie La.wing,
Standards~ State and Local Compulsory School Attendance
Service (Doctoral Dissertation, Columbia University, 1934).
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Furthermore, Grieder

listed factors vhich 'IIS:1' cause child-

.ran to lose interest; in school and stay away. These factors were:
1.

Unattractive classroom

2.

Unsanitary conditions

3.

Report cards and marking system

4. La.ck of suitable activities

5. Poor social environment
6. Dominating and irritating teacher
7.

"Hidden• cost and lack o.f good clothing

Heck23 classified the causes of absence into lavf'ul and unlavf"u.l non-attendance.

Illness was the most frequent lawf'ul cause;

truancy the most frequent unlawful cause.

Yeager24 likewise, classi-

fied the cause of absence into lawful. and unlaw1"tll non--attendance.
He concluded vitb. lawful causes, the chief" being illness of the
child; illness in the family; lack of clothing; death in the fa.milyJ
work at home; and unlawf'ul, the chief being truancy, parental. neglect; work at home; illegal employment; and out-of-town visits.
Principals of selected Texas high schools reported lack of
interest among pa.rents as the most pressing attendance problem
22

Grieder, .21?• ill•, p. 342.

Ginn

23
A.
&

o. Heck, Administration S?! Pupil Personnel (New York:
Company, 1929), p. 112.
24
Yeager, m?• ill•, p. 94.
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facing Texas schools.

25

In an analysis of the attendance problem by- Sullenger,

non-cooperation

or

26

the parents or a lack o:r supervision, and in-

sufficient income were the two chief causes of non-attendance.
A study by J?a.vie, 27 •sociaJ. Class Factors and Social
Attendance," was made in New Haven Public Schools which sought

to determine vhether the observable di:fferenees in school attendance were related to the positions occupied by- the children's
parents in the city's social class stru.cture; and if so to

identify some of the factors within the social class systeia
which

seemed most crucial in determining the relationship.

A previous study of Nev Haven had divided the city into six
residential class levels by analyzing land use and population
distribution with respect to such social register.
The

group was composed of all cb::I]dren vho were sixteen

or seventeen years of age as of September 1, the parents or whom
were legal residents of New Haven.

A younger group was not se-

lected because of the state compulsor;y attendance lav.

An older

group was not selected beeause of the extreme difficulty of obtaining the data necessar;y to identify such a group.
25
Kenneth A. Wainscott, A,ttendqpne ;1n S§lected Texas
Secondary Schools, No. 18 (Austin, Te:ms: Texas Study of
Secondar;y F.ducation, 1955), p. 12.

26
T. E. Sullenger, •Some Social Factors in School NonAttendance,• School!!!!! Society, Ill (February, 1935), p. 238
27
James s. Davie, "Social Class Factors and School Attendance," Iru! Harvard F.ducational. Reviey, XXIII (March, 195.3),
pp. 175-185.
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F.ach class appeared to have its o'Wll pattern of educating its
children which more or less distinguished it from other classes.
The lower one went in the class structure, the greater the proportion
o.f children o.f each level who were

not attending school in the non-

attendance category.
It was .found that the posit·on o.f a .family in the social
class of New Haven exerted a significant influence on the educational
characteristics of its children.28
Truancy was believed to be a majormuse of non-attendance,

usually it is not a disease but a system to be measured in order
to1race causes for it, and as far as possible, to change conditions
that were responsible for the situation.

One must recognize t hat

the truant has experienced some dif.ficult or problem situation that
must be clearly understood before professional assistance canoe
provided.
Certain causes o.f truancy within the home environment by
Abbott and Breckenridge2 9 were:
1.

Family emergencies

2.

Poverty

3.

Lack of clothing

4. Parental carelessness in sending the child to school
5. Working mother
28

Ibid., P• 185.

2
9yeager, ~- cit.,w. 94-95, cited by Abbott and Sophonisba
Breckenridge, Truangz and ~on-Attendance in the Chicago Schools,
Chicage, University of Chicaso Press, 1917.
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6.

Laclc of parental discipline

7.

Broken homes and parental ri:fts

They indicated that causes of: truancy within the community
be:
1.

Bad companions

2.

Poor cultural environment

3. Lack of recreational or other :facilities
Yeager30 found that responsibility for non-attendance may
be divided among (1) the home; (2) the school; (3) the pupil; and

(4)

the community.
Single causes of non-attendance in which the home is primarily

responsible are:
1.

Both parents employed

2.

Emergencies at home

3.

Illness of others in the home

4. Lack of proper or adequate clothing
5.

Ma.lnutri tion

6.

Parental apathy

7.

Quarantine of the home

Causes of non-attendance traceable to the school's responsibility are:
1.

Age 16 (or legal age) and holds employment certificate

2.

Lack of orientation or guidance

30ibid., pp.

95-96.
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3. Transportation deficiencies

4. Unattractive school program

5. Exempt by completion of secondary school
6.

Allowable transfer to another school district

Causes of non-attendance for which the pupil himself' assumes
some responsibility are:
1.

Forged excuses from school

2.

Immorality

3.

Shame (or pride) of pupil in which may be involved
probation, parole, immorality, aJ.coholism, crime of
parent, self, or relation.

4. Temporary unconfining illness of pupil
5.

Truancy of group of pupils

6.

Truancy of individual pupil

Causes of non-attendance traceable to the comnunity are:
1.

Explosions

2.

Fires that disrupt community routine

3.

Impassable highways and detours

4. Strikes affecting community
5. Transportation emergencies (traffic accidents or tie-ups)
6.

Wars and insurrections

Added to these causes should be act s of God which include
inclement weather, earthquakes, floods, and violent storms which
prevent the pupil from getting to school.

In rural schoo1 districts farm work is responsible for
many absences. Country sehoo1s are often almost emptied of
their pupils during the busy season. Cotton picking ex,..

tends from late summer to after Christmas, so that lllB.Il;y
young cotton pickers do not enter school lllltil after the season is over. Truck farming has nn1ch the same effect on
children's schooling. Both the planting of crops in spring
and their harvest in the fal1 ta.lee their toll of school attendance in all northern states. The migrant child who follows the season's crops seems the most seriously affected.
In fact, farm work of one sort or another is almost
versaJ.ly the chief cause of absence in the rural areas. 1

un1,

Supporting evidence is further provided in the state-

ment which follows:
The social factors that make up a large part of the total situation in this kind of case may be traced to many
direct and indirect sources. It is now being realized that
the personality and general attitude or the teacher, as
well as the poorly adjusted curriculum of the school, are
rl taJ. !'actors en the problem. The child 1 s whole environment must be ta.ken under consideration. There is a growing real.i~tion that the child is largely- the product of'
the strivings, needs, lacks, and riches that grow out of
his who.le environment. The school is beginning to awaken
to its vital interest in, and responsibility for these
environmental taetors.32
IV.

THE SCHOOL PROGRAM IN RELATION TO THE IMPROVEMENT

OF SCHOOL A'n'ENDANCE
Attendance problems cannot be isolated and dealt with alone.
They penetrate every phase of the child's life • .33 As previously
stated, a specialist should be called upon to aid in the adjustment

31 Ibid., p. 97
32
T. Farl Sullenger, op. cit., pp. 238-240

33Da.vis J. Wiens, aAttendance Service in the Cleveland
Public Sohool,• The American Schoo;!; Board Journal, llX (September,
1949), p. ,38.
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of some problem situation.
Admiston, Hinton, and Rasor34 gave two rea~ons why emphasis
should be placed upon school attendance.
1.

They are -

The conviction exists that pupils who work near their
capacity to attain acceptable school achievement can
not do satisfactory school work if absent.

2. When funds are distributed to the school on the ba~is
of attendance, the cost of absence demands a minimum.
In such cases, any discussion of loss of funds due to
this basis of distribution leads to some inquiry as to
what are the factors to attack to improve attendance.
The factors related to failure of' attendance must be known
before prevention can effectively be applied.

Listed in the study,

"Special Emphasis to Improve Attendance," by Edminton, Hinton, and
Rasor35 were poor health, distance from school, lack of laws or
lack of enforcement, and parental negligence or indifference.

The

above factors have been fairly well established as causes of nonatt endance.
Better health service, transportation facilities, compulsory attendance laws and means of enforcement, and parental education were the indicated remedies.
A study vas ma.de in Montgomery County, Ohio, among two
groups of students; unexcused absences, and no or excused absences.

34R. w. F.dmiston, M. E. Hinton, and Floyd Rasor, nspeoial
Emphasis To Improve Attendance,• Journal 2f Education Research,
XLI (September, 1947), P• 35
35Ibid.
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The findings revealed that economic status was the most important
factor studiedf particularly in grades

one, two and nine.

The

recommendation offered was that the school and cooperation sociaJ.
agencies might improve attendance by improving necessary clothing
and equipment.
Average grade or average school marks was the second factor
of importance.
high school.

This factor prevailed until the last tvo years of
For Attendance enforcement, particular attention to

pupils vi th low school marks was definitely implied, whether the
absence was due to the low average grade or the low average grade
was due to the absence.36
Parental negligence and indifference were next of importance
which accompanied low social status.
parental attitudes were of importance.

Attention and improvement of
SpeciaJ. attention should

be given to those of low sociaJ. status, not only of individuals,
but to schools in areas of low social and economic environments.
Adjustment vas the least important of the factors studied.
The coordinator of pupil personnel service in public school systems
is urgently needed, not only between the attendants and workers, but
among visiting teachers, psychologists, as well as health and welfare
agencies in the community.37

36Ibid., P• 38
37Wiens, loc. cit.
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It is believed that children, parents, teachers, and
aJJ. those connected with the curriculum should be included in

the preparation of it.
A study,

11

New Developments in the Curriculum," by Koopman.3 8

revealed the fact that more parents were included in the planning
of the ourriculum.

Harop39 endeavored to point out in his study,

• Improving the Core, 11 that the students need to delve more deeply
into their problems of everyday living.
The problem of adjustment is faced by every child.

To

help a child with his adjustment problems, he should be placed in
school where normal growth and best work are possible.
This development is encouraged by keeping learning materials
v.1.thin his reach, but ahead of his grasp, well suited to his immediate needs but sufficiently diffioult to challenge his best
efforts. 40
The learning situations should be centered around children's
interests, needs, and abilities.

Life situations should be used.

Whatever is done during the class periods affects the entire school
program.

Correlation should be considered in each period.

There

should be some concern about health, language, conduct, attitude,
and an appreciation in every class period.

38ilobert G. Koopman, •New Developments in the Curriculum,"

The School Executive, LXXV (January, 1956), p. 89.
39
Henry Ha.rop, "Improving the Core," The High School
Journal, XL (October, 1956), pp. 32-.37.

4-0aeinoehl, 5m. ill•, p. 1.31
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Through group instruction, one can provide for individual
differences, interests, needs, and abilities.

Another important

facet to be analyzed is succinctly reviewed by Yeager in his
statement:
In group instruction, it is argued, children's needs can
be better ascertained; group discussion becomes more stimulating; social needs are better taken care of; failures are
reduced; irregular progress is discouraged through group
action; and leadership and initiative are developed through
competition.41
There is a need for instruction in Mental Hygiene.

Mental

Hygiene is defined as the science and practice of maintaining
mental health.42
Jones43 c~nsidered guidance as that assistance given one
in making intelligent choices in time of crisis.

Brewer1+4

considered guidance to be as broad as education itself.

The

individual should be guided as rapidly as his own maturation
process allows, to assure the responsibility for his own development.

41Yeager, .QE• cit., p. 135.
42Henry P. Fairchild, Dictionary of Sociology, (Nev York:
Philosophical Library, Inc., Vol. V, 1944), p. 191.
43Auther J. Jones, Principles 9.f Guidance (New York : McGrawHill Book Company, 19.30) , p • • .365.
1+4John M. Brewer, Education §ng Guidance (New York: The
Macmillan Company, 19.32}, pp. 2-3.
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Koos and others45 pointed out that many activities labeled as form
of guidance may well be judged to partake more of the nature of
training or development through guidance.

He considered guidance

as services vhich contribute to the developmental purpose and consists
of the services of distribution, those activities of life desirable
to differentiate the training of youth, and the service of adjustment, common and integrated, to adjust the individual and the various
elements of his environment tow.rd greater efficiency.
Guid~ce then is conceived as an educational service having
many manifestations, all designed to help the pupil toward
self-development and individual growth, and at the same time
toward attainment of a desirable and harmonious adjustment 'With
his environment and in complete accord with the democractic
way of living.46
Proper guidance then, in every phase of children's life, is
a necessity for developing desirable health habits; social and moral
attitudes, civic, personal and recreational behaviors and professional
growth in order to adjust themselves properly vhenever the occasion
arises.
Most authorities seem to agree that the home, the school,
the pupil, and the community are all responsible for non-attendance
problems.

Hence; guidance can play a significant role in the re-

duction of non-attendance.
Children will naturally develop habits of regular school
attendance vhen the conditions surrounding them are favorable

45 Leonard V. Koos, and Others, Administering the Secondary:
School (New York: American Book Company, 1941), p. 1W:
46yeager,

sm- ill•,

p. 384.
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and facilities are adequate.47
V.

OONCLUDING STATEMENT

In the light or the literature dealing with attendance
problems; related legislations; practices and procedures pertaining
thereto, it is safe to believe that through wise coordination or
program and improvement of facilities, the attendance problem can
be greatly reduced.

The cooperation of legislators, adainistrators,

teachers, parents, attendants personnel and social vorkers is demanded.

Incentives to children in an indirect manner 1113.y be

utilized as a technique for the reduction of non-attendance.
For the State of Texas, numerous legislations, detail precautions and similar technical planning have been in order to stimulate the children of the public, parochial and private school to
att end.

Adaptations, transportation and low cost school lunches

have been provided.
The role of guidance and guidance services is significant
in the reduction of this problem of non-attendance.

All of the

fore-going was a sincere attempt to gain insights into the literature and problems related to non-attendance.

47Wiens, loc. cit.

CHAPI'ER III
THE PROBLEM OF NON-ATTENDANCE AT THE ST. PAUL SCHOOL

It has been generally recognised that regular attendance
is an essential corollary to .free public education and that the
state is responsible for maldng sure that all of its children,
for their own sake, receive an education.

From an individual

viewpoint, education is so essential to independent citizenship
that one would expect to find all pa.rents eager to utilize every
educational opportunity for their children.

Most parents desire

that their children attend school regularly; yet, there are some
who manifest an indifferent attitude.
The children of today are the citizens and voters of tomorrow.

In order to prepare children .for worthwhile citizenship,

it is necessary for the state and each parent to give every opportunity to attend school regularly.
Even though states have enacted compulsory laws in order to
help reduce the amount of illiteracy among the children, there
are many factors that prevent them from attending school regularly;
such as, illness, distance too far, and pa.rental neglect.

In spite

of the handicaps, pupils continue to grow in knowledge and understanding; continue to grow in the ability to think clearly; and to
express themselves intelligently in speech and in writing.

This

should be encouraging enough to allow them all the educational

ad-nmtages possible to prepare themselves for personal usef'ulness
and efficiency in lii' •

They should be given an education that will

fit them for political, industrial, and social life of which they will
form a unit. 1
Irregular attendance and tardiness are the aspects of the
attend.a.nee problem with which the teacher is particularly concerned.
point is:

The question which might very properly ba asked at this .
Why is regular attendance important? There are two

general viewpoints from which this question may be considered.
One is that of the school; the other is that of the community.
Regular attendance f'rom the standpoint of the school is important
for two reasons.

First, it is a controllmg factor in the educational

progress of the pupil.

Whatever the cause of his absence, the pupil

who returns after a day or a week out of school usually finds the
work is harder; that he has lost contact with the activities of t he
class; and that his interest is consequently lover.
belonging is less.

His feeling of

It is no wonder then that the pupil who is

frequently absent becomes indifferent to school; loses his respect
for it and for learning; and leaves as soon as he has reacned the
compulsory age limit.

Second, those pupils who attend irregularly

force to lower level the general quality and rate of progress of

1
Henry J. Otto, Elementary School orm:zation and Administrallsm (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1944, p. 327
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the classes to which they belong.

They do this by taldng the time of

the teacher which should be given to the advancement of the class and
by disrupting the learning activities of the class through failure to

fulfill the duties assigned to them.
The community is interested in regular attendance for various
reasons.

First of all, the value of the school to the community is

directly dependent upon the attendance of the pupils. Second, absences
require an extra expenditure of time and money in keeping the necessary records.

In those states vhere the school apportionment of

certain public monies is based upon the average daily attendance or
total number of days attended, absences cause an appreciable financial
loss to the school. 2
The causes of non-attendance are numerous.

Dougherty, Gorman,

and Phillips classified the follov.ing as legitimate:

illness of the

pupils, serious trouble in the home, bad-weather and roads, and, under
some circumstances, work.
imate as:

They classi£ied causes which are not legit-

truancy, indifference of child and of parents, under some

circumstances wor::t, poverty, and bad.associates.

They pointed out that

the school itself in some instances may be the cause of poor attendance.
Mnch of the general indifference of pupils toward school, according to
Dougherty, Gorman, and Phillips, is caused by an unsympathetic teacher
or one who has little leadershipJ an unattractive room; an unSUitable

2Leo Chamberlain, Ih§. Teacher and School Organization (New York:
Prentice-Hall Ino., 1949), p. 300.
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curriculuaJ or a social environment to which he cannot respond. 3
Sears takes the point of view and states that there are al110st as many of these evils as there are types of nature.

He

tnr-

ther states that there are just causes, such as illness, severe
storms, serious trouble in the home, etc., which are legitimate
reasons for absence or tardiness.

But

or unjust

causes, Sears states,

there is no end. Read the excuses which children bri.n.g t
"Had to help mother," •Father vanted

JIB

school:

to run an errand,u •Didn 1t

feel well," "Had to stay with baby,• "Wanted to stay out a da7
and rest.a These are typieal. 4
Sears remarked th.at sch ol, like time and tide, vai ts for
no child.

Whether he is out for good or a bad reason, his opportun-

ity is slipping by', and when he returns, after a da7 or a week out

or

class, he will find his work harder, his ovn interest :materially

weakened, and the tellptation to quit and go to vork llOre pressing
than ever.

These are not aere opinions mry longer, as

llUJl8rous

studies of retardation go to show. 5
I.

THE INCIDENCE OF LEGAL ABSENCE

In an effort to determine the causes

or absences

at the St.

Paul Ele entar;y and High School for the period covered in the report,

3J'ames H. Dougherty'• Frank H. Gorman and Claude A. Phillips,
Elementary School Organization !!:!}g Management (New York: The MacMillan
Company, 1945), pp. 300-301.
4Jesse B. Sears, Classroom Organization and Control (New York:
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1928), p. 57.
5Ibid., p. 58.
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a. sorvq vas :as.de Gf those absent for the school term 1957-58 in

grades 8, 9 and 1 , as to the nanes of' saapllng the causes of absence. Those vere then contacted and qttestionnaires distributed · to
the 42 pupils included in this group.
all vere returned.

Of' the questionnaires issued,

Of the total absences tabulated, 106 cases tell

into the legal category, and 135 cases f'ell into the illegal category,

as covered by the State Lav.

Of the legal cases of absence listed,

34 cases or the equivalent of 32.08 per cent vere

due

to personal ill-

or

ness; 17 cases or the equivalent of 16.04 per cent vere due to lack

transportation; 16 cases or the equivalent of 15.09 per cent vere due
to illness in the f8lli.ly; 12 cases or .the equivalent f 11.32 per cam
were due to high waters; 9 cases or the equivalent

or 8.49

per cent

vere due to severe storms; 6 cases or the equivalent of 5.66 per cent
were due to bad roads; 5 cases or the equivalent

or 4.72

per cent vere

due to poverty or lack of adequate clothing; 4 cases or the equivalent

of 3.77 per cent vere due to death in the f'ud.~J 3 cases or the equivalent

or 2.83

per cent were due to distance from school; and zero per

cent was due indicating serious trouble in the home.

(See Table I).

It is evident that ev n when the absence is legal, some preventive

ll8a.sures

equivalent.

aight be utilised to reduce this nµmber or per cent

J11St as a single illustration - with respect to person-

al illness, there were 34 cases or the equivalent

or

the 42 cases involved in this study'.

or 32.08

per eent

The revelation is clear that

there is an acute demand f'or improved :medical, sanitary, housing facilities and velf'are funds to be made available for the assistance
children trom large families so that they •"1' secure hot lunches.

or

'DIBLE I
!UMBER Aim PEROENTAGF.S OF SUBJECTS WHO RF.SPONDED
'tO Q~TIOHNAIRE: I.mAL CAUSES

lfmlber

Titles ot Legal Causes
Personal. illness
lack of transportation
Illness in the f'a.Jtlly
High waters
Severe stoma
Bad roads

Jr.a.ck or adequate clothing
Death in the family

PoTert,-:

Distance from school
Serious trouble in the home
Tota.1

et

•Yes•
Respondents

34
1'7
16
12
9
6

5
4
3
0

106

-¥er cent

3~08
16.04
15.09
11.32

8.49

5.66
4.72
3.71

2.83

o.oo

II.

INCIDENCE OF ILLEGAL ABSENCE

In an etfort to determine the illegal causes of absence,
the s8Jl8 questionnaire given in regard to the incidence or le-

gal absence was also used in regard to the incidence of illeggal absence.

l Of

the illegal causes o:f absence listed, 29

cases or the equivalent of 21.48 per cent were due to

rar:m.

work; 21 cases or the equivalent of 15.55 per cent vere due

to the mtter

or

going shopping dovn tovnJ 20 cases er the

equivalent of 14.81 per cent vere guilty or •cutting• classes while at school; 12 cases or the equivalent

or

8.89 per

cent were due to emotional concern, 11 cases or the equivalent

or 8.15

per cent vere due to the incident of pre-

tended illness to coTer other reasons for absence; 10 cases
or the equivalent or 7 o41 per cent were due to staying up
too late watching television; 9 cases or the equivalent

or

6.67 per cent were due to the dislike for school; 9- cases
or the equivalent of 6.6? per cent responded to difficult
assignments; 5 cases or the equivalent of 3.70 per cent were
due to being behind in subject :m.tter; 5 cases or the equiva.lent of 3.70 per cent were due to failure on eDm1na.tions,
and 4 cases or the equivqlent of 2.97 per cent responded

likewise to the item of low mark~
Reverting to the incidence of •cutting" classes while
at school, the i"olloving reasons vere given by some subjects:
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(1) •Didn't want to work;• (2) •Didn't have lesson;• (3) •Didn' t
feel up to it;• (4) as1eepy;a (5) •Don't like class;• (6) •Stayed
out too late at the cafe on Sunday;• (7) •D.f.dn't know lesson;•
(8) •Didn't vant to be in the room with a certain teacher;•
or (9)

•D1an•t

feel like reciting in class."

(See Table II) 0

It was noted that aaong the items listed as causes of
illegal absence in Table II, farm work stood out distinctly,
ranking with an all time high of 29 cases or the equivalent of
21.48 per cent aaong the 42 pupils given the questionnaire.
Hence, farawork was the pace setter in the illegal causes
for absences. Some preventive or corrective 11easare :1111st be
executed in this matter if tangible results in the inllediate
future are to be expected.

TABLE II
I.UMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF SUBJECTS WHO Bl!3PONDED
TO QUFSTIOBNAIRE: ILLEGAL CAUSES

Titles of Illegal Causes
Fant work

Shopping
•euttingn classes while at school
:&aotional concern
Pretended illness
Watching T. V. late at night
Dislike for school
Difficult assignments
Behind in bject •tter
Emmi.nations
Lov Jlal'ks
T 1;al

lumber of
•Yes•
Respondents

~r cent

29

21
20
12
11

10
9
9

s

5
4

135

100.00

CHAPI'ER IV
AN ANALYSIS OF THE ATTENDANCE RECORDS OF THE ST. PAUL SCHOOL

It may be assumed that one of the chief reasons vhy pupils
are irregular in their attendance at school is that they do not
realize the importance of a good attendance record.

Further, in

this respect they generally reflect the attitude of the home.
These two facets coupled together gives us the hard core of our
problem.
The suspicion soon begins to grow in the mind of anyone
who daily ckecks attendance records that lack of the will to be
present at school goes band and hand with the lack of the will to do
the work of the school.

The poor work of irregular pupils, therefore,

is due to the fact that these pupils are not in school to receive
instruction and that school work is not of vital interest to them.

To

the extent that this is true, irregular attendance is a symptom
rather than a cause, and the cure lies back of a:ny direct urge which
the school may provide in the way to improve the attendance record. 1
The facets revealed in previous studies serve to show the extent of the problem of getting boys and girls to enroll in school
and retaining them in school through the high school or until they

1William A. Wetzel, •School Attendance and Scholarship,•
School Review, XXVI (1928), p. 118.
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are past the compulsory school age.

This substantiates the exist-

ence of perennial problems of school attendance.

Although St. Paul

is concerned with the problem and is seeking to wrestle with it,
ve are now convinced that this problem is inherent in the management of student personnel.
According to Otto, the :follov:i.ng philosophical observation
is made:
From the viewpoint of the individual, education is so
essential to independent citizenship that one would expect
to find all parents eager to utilize every educational opportunity for their children. Al though this is true in the majority of the cases, and most parents desire their children
to attend regularly, there are some who manifest an uninterested attitude. Statistics show that for the year 1937-1938,
there vere in the United States approximately 4,803,000 of the
school population (age five to seventeen inclusive) who were
not enrolled in public or private schools. 2
According to statistics of the United States Office of
Education, in each 100 pupils enrolled in the elementary and secondary schools approximately 15 are absent daily; that is, the
percentage of average daily attendance is approximately 85, and the
percentage of non-attendance is approximately 15.

It should be

realized, of course, that the percentages of attendance and nonattendance just given are based upon enrollments and that thousands
of children of school age are not enrolled in school;

many of them

are not in school because school, especially secondary schools,

2iienry J. Otto, Elementar..y School Organization and Administration (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1944), p. 327
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are not available to them.

Al though the present percentages on

emrollment and attendance cannot be pointed to with pride, it is
encouraging tolm.ow that they are improving gradually.
As being surmised, the percentage of average daily attendance varies from state to state, .from community to collllUD.ity, and
in other regards.

As a rule, the Northern states have a higher per-

centage of average daily attendance than the Southern states.
cities have a higher percentage than the rural coJ11II1WU.ties.

The
Certain

communities vithin the same state, or within the same county, have
much higher percentages than others.

Certain schools in a given

school system have much higher percentages than other schools in
the same school system.

Certain teachers have much higher percentages

than other teachers in the same building.

There are explanations, of'

course, :for these differences, but the writer cannot take the time
here to discuss.3
Beg,inning with the academic year 1952-53, Table I, Col

I

shows the attendance performance of the elementary school student.
The elementary school enrollment of the St. Paul School was 108.
Losses during the year reduced the membership to 96 in the elementary
school.

It has been :felt that the losses were accounted for in the

incidence of legal and illegal absence; transfers of students and
acquisition of the exemption age for compulsory attendance.

The

average daily attendance vas 70, or an attendance of' 72 per cent

3wara.

G. Reeder,~ Fundamentals of Public School Administration

(New York: The MacMillan Company, 1951), pp. 452-453.
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based on membership.

Table I, Column II shows that the enrollment

for the high school grades, during the academic year 1952-53, was
55.

The membership was 47 and the average daily attendance was

36.;. Based on membership, this represented an attendance of 75
per cent.

The chart reveals the presence of a relatively high

casualty rate among students enrolled at St. Paul. Due to
limited enrollment, it is even more apparent and significant.

TABLE III
*ATTENDANCE RECORD OF THE ST. PAUL SCHOOL
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1952-53

Title of In.formation

Enrollment
Membership
Aggregate Attendance
Aggregate Absence
Aggregate Days of Membership
Average Daily Attendance
Per Cent of Attendance

Levels
Elementary
High School
108

96
12,252
4,765
17,017

70
72

~aken from the Principal's Report

55
47
6,422
2,140
8,562
36.5
75

Total

163
143
18,674
6,905
25,579
106.5

73.5
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In the academic year 1953-54, the elementary school emrollment
decreased from 108 students to 95; or a decrease of 12 per cent,
when compared with the previous year 1952-53.

The membership de-

creas ed from 96 to 92 in scholastics, or a loss of 4.2 per cent,
compared with the year 1952-53.

The average daily attendance de-

creased from 70 to 61.2, a loss of 8.8 in scholastics, vhen compared
with the previous year, 1952-53.

Possibly these decreases were

due to the 1ransfer of students to another district and economic
conditions.

Table II, Column II shows that in 1953-54 there was a

decrease of one in enrollment, when compared with the enrollment
in the high school 1952-53 academic yea:r.
from 55 to 54.

The enrollment decreased

This decrease is accounted for because of a student

who transferred to another school district.

The average daily at-

tendance increased from 36.5 to 37 in scholastics, an increase of
1. 5 in pupils, when compared vi th the previous year, 1952-53.

It

was belived that this vas due to the e:f.fectiveness of the guidance
program in the school.

The enrollment decreased by 1, while the

average daily attendance showed an increase of 1.5 in scholastics,
and the per cent of attsidance decreased from 78 per cent to 73
per cent, which yield a 2 per cent decrease.

Probably the average

daily attendance increase vas due to the improvement of economic
conditions.

The per cent of attendance decrease was due to special

work exemption.

By special vork exemption, we mean those who can

acquire special work permits to become gainfully employed.

TABLE IV

*ATTENDANCE RF.CORD OF ThE ST. PAUL SCHOOL

FOR THE SCHOOL

Title of Information

Enrollment
Membership
Aggregate Attendance
Aggregate Absence
Aggregate Days of Meabership
Average Daily Attendance
Per Cent of Attendance

IF.AR

195.3-54

Levels
Elementary
High School
95
92
10,705
4,373
15,078
61.2
71

Wfalcen f'rom the Prinoipal 1 s Report

54
51

6,468.9
2,.393.6
8,861.5
37
7.3

Total

149
14.3
17,193.9
6,765.6
23,939.5
98.2
72
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In table II, the enrollment of the elementary school vas 95

scholastics, and:m Table III, 98 scholastics, an increase of three
scholastics in enrollment.

The per cent of increase of enrollment

was 3.1 per cent, with the average daily attendance and the per cent
of attendance reflecting a slight change, when compared with the
previous year 1953-54.

It has been felt that one of the factors

that have contributed to the increase of the enrollment in the
elementary school of three pupils vas due the transfer of pupils into
the school.

The transfer of pupils in the school also had its effect

on the attendance and average daily attendance, causing a slight
change.

(See Tables II and III).
In 1954-55, Table III, Column II reveals that there vas an

increase of three scholastics in the high school enrollment.

The

enrollment increased from 54 to 57 scholastics, an increase of 5.7
per cent.

This increase was accounted for due to the increase of

transfer-students.

The membership remained the same.

The average

daily attendance increased from 37 to 43.2 in scholastics and represented an increase of 16.9 per cent.

It might be that this in-

crease was due to the lllpact of the guidance program and parentteacher cooperation.

The per cent of attendance, based on member-

ship, increased from 73 to 80 per cent when compared with the previous year 1953-54.

Maybe

this situation was due to the acquisition

of the exemption age for compulsory attendance.

TABLE

V.

*ATTENDANCE RECORD OF THE ST. PAUL SCHOOL

FOR THE SCHOOL YFAR 1954-55

Title of Information
Elementary
Enrollment
Membership
Aggregate Attendance
Aggregate Absence
Aggregate Days of Membership
Average Daily Attendance
Per Cent of Attendance

98
104
11,859
508.2
16,941
67.7
70

if'faken from the Principal 1 s Report

Levels
Total
High School

57
51
7,564
1,891
9,455
48.2
80

155
155
19,423
6,973
26,396
110.9
75
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In 1955-56, Table IV, Column I shows that the enrollment in

the elementary school increased from 98 to 107, 'When compared with
the previous year, 1954-55.

The increase was accounted for in the

incidence of transfer of pupils in the school.

During the same

time the membership decreased from 104 to 92, when compared with
the previous year 1954-55.

It was belived that this reflected the

economic problems conf'romting many parents in the community.

It

also necessitated keeping the child out of school to do farm work,
so that the parents• problems might be solved.

The average daily

attendance decreased from 67.7 to 65.2 in scholastics as compared
with the previous year, 1954--55.

This was also affected by the

economic conditions in some cases; the dislike for school, and
personal illness.
In 1955-56, Table

tv, Column II shows that the enrollment

in the high school increased form 57 to 59 scholastics, representing
an increase of 3.5 per cent.

This increase was conceived in the

transfer of pupils into the school.

The membership decreased

from 51 to 44, and represented a loss of 13.7 per cent.

This

matter received its effects through the acquisition of exemption
age for compulsory attendance and personal illness.
played a role in the membership decrease.

Work also

The average daily at-

tendance decreased from 43.2 to 35.8 in scholastics, and represented a decrease of 7.4 in scholastics.

This was due to illness,

the economic factor, and in some cases, special work exemptions.

TABLE YI
*ATTENDANCE ~ORD OF THE ST. PAUL SCHOOL
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1955-56

Title of Information

Enrollment
Membership
Aggregate Attendance
Aggregate Absence
Aggretage Days of Membership
Average Daily Attendance
Per Cent of Attendance

Levels
Ele mmtary High School
107
92
11,427

4,444
15,871

652
72

*Taken from the Principa1 1 s Report

Total

59

166

44

136

6,529

1,842
8,371

35.8

78

17,956
6,286
24,242
101
75
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In 1956-57, Table V, Column 1 reveals that the enrollment
in the eleaen tary school decreased from 107 to 93, when compared
with the previous year, 1955-56.

It vas felt that the transfer

factor in this matter continued to play its role.

Joining the

transfer factor, some few were exempted because of mental
deficiency.

However, the membership increased from 92 to 93,

which -was because work at home or on the farm had no radical
influence on the pupils during this period; or, probably because
of climatica.l conditions during the year.

The average daily

attendance decreased from 65.2 to 63.3 per cent.

Possibly this

decrease was influenced by work at home or on the farm.
per cent of attendance decreased from 72 to 68 per cent.

The
This

was affected by road conditions, high waters, or vashed-away bridges.
The enrollment represented a decrease of 13 per cent, and the
average daily attendance represented a decrease of 2.9 per cent
in scholastics .
For the academic year 1956-57, in the high school, Table
V, Colunm 2 reveals the growth in attend.a.nee, enrollment, and
membership.

The enrollllent increased from 59 to 65 scholastics,

a 10 per cent gain.

Probably this was due to transfers into

the school and less withdrawals from the school.

The membership

increased from 44 to 54 scholastics, and represented a gain
of 22.8 per cent.

This is eTi.dent because of the influence
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of the Physical Eduoation Program..

The school greatly improved

its physical education program as compared with 1955-56.

The

pupils vere able to engage in more suitable activities because
of increased facilities for intramural events.

The average

daily attendance increased its pace from 35.8 to 40.3, vb.en
compared with the previous year, 1955-56, reflecting an increase
of

4.5 in scholastics. This was increased. by the same points

vhich are named above.

The school's co-curricular activities

created an improved morale 8.JIOilg its teachers and pupils.

Play

production played a significant part in the improV81lent of morale.
The per cent of attendaace, basec;l on membership, decreased :f'rom
78 to 74 per cent, or a decrease of 4 per cent.

It might have

been because of the decrease in vork at home and other similarly
related causes.

TABLE VII

*ATTENDANCE RIDORD OF THE ST. PAUL SCHOOL
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1956-57

Title of Information

Enrollment
Membership
Aggregate Attendance
Aggregate Absence
Aggregate Days of Membership
Average Daily Attendance
Per Cent of Attendance

Levels
Elementary
High School

9.3
93

11,070
$,209
16,279

6.3.3
68

*Taken :from the Principa1 1 s Report

65

54

7,055
2,884
9,939

40 •.3

74

Total

158
147
18,125

8,093

26,218

103.6
71
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In the final year of the study, 1957-58, Table VI,
Column 1 shows that the enrollment in the elementary school
increased from 9.3 to 102.

'l'lle reason for this increase was

due to transfers into the school.

The average daily attendance

increased from 6.3.3 scholastics to 73.8.
better guidance,

It vas

a&SUlled

tm t

speeches given by the superintendent in Chapel

Exercises, and co-curricular activities accounted for this
increase.

The membership for the year increased from 93 to

102 scholastics, as compared vi.th the previous year, 1956-57.
This increase was due to improved f'arm production, and possibly
co-curricular activities.
During the academic year, 1957-58, Table VI, Colwnn 2

shows that the high school enroll.llent decreased fro• 65 to
5.3, a decrease of 2 per cent.

This decrease may have been

due to the fact that a few of the pupils 'Withdrew because
they bad reached the exemption age and some had decided to
enter the Anaed Forces.

The average daily attendance decreased

from 40.J to 38.9 over the previous year, 1956-57.

This

decrease vas due to illness, work at home, and some instances,
lack of interest in school.

TABLE VIII
*ATTENDANCE RF.CORD OF THE ST. PAUL SCHOOL

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1957-58

Title of Inf'ormation

Enrollment
Membership
Aggregate Attendance
Aggregate Absence
Aggregate Days of Membership
Average Daily Attendance
Per Cent of Attendance

Levels
Elementary
High School
102
102
12,920

4,540
17,460
73.~
74~

*Taken .from the Principal 1 s Report

53
46
6,820

1,705
8,525
JS.9
80

Total

155
148

19,740
6,245
25,985
112.7

96.5
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A school's efficiency can be measured only in terms of
the amount of service it renders to the pupils of the school
district.

Any analysis

o:f'

attendance, based on membership,

will reflect the role of the school and its effectiveness in
meeting the educational needs of its students.
This analysis should give the administration of St.

Paul School some broad insights incident to .future direction

vhich may be used to improve school attendance.

In the light

of these studies, the whole school program will be greatly
enhanced.

CIIAP?ER T

™RY, OOIC:WSIOIS ilD RF.COIMDJMTIO
The •'Irregular Attendance P.robl.811.11 is a Tflr'T serious one.

Tae nccess ill sol.Ti.Jig ar iaprfl'ing school attenduce ,deter.ai.aes
large:11' the progress ot the papila edacatioD8.lly'1 aociall,-1 mad

the adYance nt ot the o9Mlnnity and school. One ot tile major
taotors 1a the retardation

or

papil.a is irreggl.ar atteada•(Ht•

'l'here!'ore, since it 18 the parpose to lessen retardation
the elementary' and high school p11pila ot tile

U10Dg

t. Pal lip School,

it is the intention to ilq1rffe the peroelltage t regalar attendance.
To acCOJaplish this aia, it is expedient to kDow tae und.erlyiJlg

caues

er

r

absences, then app~ the prnentiTe 1188.sares and aethods

illprov8llel1t.

For the conclusi

of this sta.a;r, the following factors listed

i:a rank order Gf ilaportance oontriba.ted to ~ttendanc::e in the

St. Paul Scb.oolt

1. Personal il.lJless
2.

3o

Fara vork

pping in tow

4. le.ck ot transportation
5. Bmtional concerns
6. Pretended illaess to cOYer ether reasons tor abs ee
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Ill addition to reasons uaecl aboft were nch reason& associated. wit.11
snere atora, dislike tor acllool, dif'ficult assigmaenta, ud clitteren.t tranl.

(See pages 41, 43) •

These oa.aea were classitie

as legal and illegal.

hrtlier consideration to the conclusiena pr-niouq poillted

• t deea project so• ot the caues ot :aon-,cittendance. Holfffer,
there should be a solution tor each problea, and a prograa desiped

to cope vith these factors to reduce the• to a wJ ntera, After •
caref'ul stud;y of the attendance irobl• ot St. Paul ll.8118Dt&r7 ud
High School, one can readily obaerYe

am.

IIBke the tollcnri.Dc recca-

aendations:
1. That the aedioal, sanita.r,-, houaiag and plv'aical heal.th

oft.be children be extended.
2. That the ada:fn:btrator will seek to improTe the iatra-

mral. prograa and }Jl"Orl.de an. extr.-imral prograa.

3. That the lava garendng public school attendance be
enterced to a greater degree by the officials t p11blic
atf'airs.

4. That

the farmers seek counsel,

rara. aanagell8llt

and

procedures fro• the Jara and Hoae DaonstratiOJl Agents.

So T!aat coateren.ces vi.th. the pupil about absences or
tardiness be held ia aa effort to help 1liJa work out a

selution te 1da problea.

6. That a guidaace prograa

be eatabllalled

to iaclllde ell

aohool age pu.pila ia t1ae school.

7. Tllat school e.aployees assist parents ia securi.Jag proper
llealth services tor the pa.pils.

8.

That better transportation be prodded h order te
■:ID1w1~•

the ti:ae it takes tor caildren to t.ranster to

and from school •

.Al final recommendation is that further research and atud7 be

-.de of such factors a.a the following:
1. Ho

conditions direct~ affecting regularitf

or attendance

2o Trwmey-

3. Eaotional concerns
4. Age

and grade placeaent

Tlds reco endation is based on the beliet that there is a pronounced
relationship between good acho l attendance and llltderstandillg
these facters ill their

~

total relationship to tlae school prograa.
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APPENDIX

QUESTIONNAIRE

Direction: On the questions listed below, it is requested that you will give a nyes• or •no" answer to each of
the questions. Read each question through caretully and
answer in the light 0£ your true attitude and/ or experience.
You will place nyes" or "no" answers to the left of the
arabic number which comes before the question.

_ _ _1.

\Jere you absent f'rom school bees.use you felt inferior to your classmates cm a particular assignaent?

_ _ _2.

Were you absent from school because of high waters?

____3. Were you absent from school because you felt you
could not excel in your class work?

_____4.

Were you ever absent f'rom school because of farm
work?

_ _ _ 5.

Were you absent f'rom school due to personal illness?

___6. Were you ever absent f'rom school because you diden't
have sufficient clothes?
_ _ _7.

Were you absent from school because your parents
diden•t like the teacher?

_ _ _8.

Were you ever absent from school because you felt
you were behind and oould not catch up?

___9. Were you ever absent from school because you had to
stay with baby?
___ 10.

Were you ever absent from school because of helping
mother wash?

___11.

Were you ever absent from school because of severe
storms?
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_ _ _12.

Did you ever stay out of school because you disliked school?

_ _ _ 13. Were you ever absent from school because you went
shopping?

---14.

Were you ever absent from school because of the lack
of transportation?

---15.

'Were you ever absent from school because of illness

in the family?
_ _ _ 16.

Were you ever absent from school because mother or
father failed to get up in time to make ready for
you to catch the bus?

_ _ _17.

Were you ever absent from school

to go fishing or

hunting?
_ _ _ 18.

Were you ever absent from school because you stayed
up too late watching T. V.?

_ _ _ 19.

Were you ever absent from school because of low marks?

_ _ _20.

Were ,-ou ever absent from aohool because 7our parents

were not interested in your going to aohool?
_ _ _.;;:::21.

Did you ever use any type of illness, such as Flu or
fever, as an excuse to cover other reasons for wanting to be absent from school?

_ _ _ 22.

Were you absent from school because of distance
from school, or because the distance was too f ar?

_ _ _23.

Did you ever cut classes while at school?
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___ 24. Were you absent .from school because of more or less
complex personal problems?
_ _ _ 25.

Were you ever absent from school because bus could
not get over the muddy roads?

_ _ _ 26.

Were you ever absent because of serious trouble in your
home?

____27.

Were you ever absent because of death in your family?

In number 28, complete your answers in the spaces provided.
28.

List as many reasons as you can possibly think of
which contributed to your being absent from school.
1.

2.

3.

6.
7.

s.
10.
11.

12.

